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FUSE WITH 48
Ratification of Amalgamation
By Both Conventions Today

Deemed Certain.

CJICAGO, July 12.-Substantia
progress toward Ihe amalgamatol e1
the various political groups gathered
in Chicago into one new national po
litieal party was made yesterday.
The day's activities *entered around

the r.ational convention of the lAbor
Party of the United States, heretofore
known as the Americn Labor Party.
which opoed its sessions at Carme~s
3a4i.
The spirit of union with other po-

litical movements prevailed in the
convention hall,. where 700 delegates
representing orgaqised labor gather-
ed. determined that i militant. pro-
gressive third party must be Born.
As the preliminary work of organ-

ising the labor convention went on,
the talk of getting all politioal groups
represented in Chicago together on
a common ground ready to battle for
a common purposee grew stronger.

LABORI KEYNOTE.
John Fitzpatrick, president of the

Chicago Federation of Labor, tempo-
rary chairman of the Labor conven-
tion and chief keynoter. brought the
delegates to their feet in a noisy dem-
onstration when he declared:
"When you get do*n to the bare

fact, all of these different political
units gathered here have the saine
program. If we are no farther apart
than this, isn't it right that we should
arrive at a place where, we all shall
held the same views and can unite on
a common ground, so that we can
take the reins of Government out of
the hands of the international bank-
ers? The control of the nqtiqn has
gone beyond Wall Street-it is now
international. It is a control of ava-
rice, greed and gold against the wom-
en and children of the nation."
THREE KEYNOTE SPEECHES.
Keynote speeches by three national

labor chieftains, the seatir.g of the
Non-Partisan League delegation and
thundering applause that greeted the
appearance in the galleries of the
Committee of Forty-eight ,lelegates
in a body, featured the Labor Party's
convention in Carmen's Hall.

Fitzpatrick, John H. Walker, can-
didate of organized lpbor for the Illi-
nois governorship, and Jamed A. Dun-
can, president of the Seattle Central
Labor Council and a principal figure
in debate with Samuel A. Gomper at
the American Federation of Labor
convention in Montreal, delivered the
mpeeches.
Three vast demonstrations followed

the appearance of these leaders.
The tenor of their addresses rang

with a significant similarity, namely:
That organized labor is ready te

give and take when it comes to draft-
ing a platform. That labor i chiefly
and intensely interested first in the
launching of a third party that stands
a chance of winnina.
That it is willing to censor some

of the principles for which it stands
at this time, but to go to that ex-
tent just as far as it can witheut
'breakirig he proposed pooling of
interests.

Sixty trades union groups and other
organizations are represented in the
Labor convention. Miners and rail-
way men predominate in the union
section.
Other groups whose credentials

were approved include the Farmers'
Educational and Co-operative Alliance.
National People's League. Nurses' As-
sociation of Chicago, Plumb Plan
League, Chicago University Liberal
Club, Women's Trade Union League.
Loyal Star League, Union Labor
League, Kansas City Yardmen's Asso-
ciation, Friends of Freedor for India,
Young Democracy. Non-Partisan
League, Welfare Association of Wash-
ington, Farmers' Organization, World
War Veterans, and American Union
Against Militarism.

HOWAT'S NAME CRSRED.
Calling of the roll was interrupted

by prolonged cheering when the name

of Alexander Howat, 16ader ot the
Kansas miners, who was sent to jail
in connection with violation of the
new Kansas industrial court law, was
reached.

Fitzpatrick spoke at the morning
session. Applause was so deafening
and continuous at times the speaker
had difficulty in reetoring order.
When he said "it is our duty to

ourselves and to our children and to
posterity that we proceed immediate-
ly and unitedly to take over the reins
of government." the oonvention broke
into a prolonged demonstration, the
applause from the "Committee of 4W"
delegates in the galleries being es-
pecially conspicuous. He continued:

"I come in contact with groups
from all parts of this country and
of the. world, and there are some
big situations in the face of the
earth today in which they are
earnestly interested. They think we
ought to be ready to leave our occu-
patiori, whatever it be. and go and se
that that other situation somewhere
on the face of the earth is attended
to, and I have no quarrel with them.

YEPATHY WITH RUSSIA,
'They tell us about Russia."
A general laugh followed this

sentence.
"'Get some co-operation from the

people of the United States' we hear.
What has Russia done? For 700
years they labored under. a mon-
archy, and then they made up their
minds that was long enough and
that they must take that monarchy
and shoot it into the gaage can.
And then they would set up a gov-
ernment of what?

"Is the United States going to tell
them how to do it? We would be
very poor instructors after the job
that we have permitted in this
country. I think if Russia needs
any assistance or dirtcon they
inight very well go over to Ireland.
They might get something there.
7 am not worrying about Russia.
flassia has done a tremendous job."

OLD PARTIES DISAPPOINT.
A thunder of foot stamping and

cheering punctuated Fitspatricks re-
mnarks. H~e went on:
"For years and years labor ha.

followed the old restine of appeal-
ing to existing political parties.
We have gene to them with se pre.
gra, maktas se difevesee whether
the Demeeette ew Repbee par'ty

!ther Qn 0

aa

oh"

with aer promises. only to mee these
promises broken nd saattered.
"0e new we are threahh with the

old parties.
"We have gotten our own people to-

gether. We have tried to say,, if
words have meaning. that this pro-
gram of ours is big and broad
enough for every man and woman.
who does useful work with hand .or
.brain to stand upon, though big busi-
ness has perverted our statement in
an attempt to show it is wholly a
proposition for organised labor."

WALKER MADE CRAIRMAN.
John H. Walker, who was elected

permanent chairman of the conven-
tion, dwelt upon the necessity of
merging the different groups meeting
in Chicago.

"It is a case of self-preservation for
the people to unite to battle the com-
mon enemy," Walker asserted. He
added:
"You know who framed the Repub-

lican and Democratic tickets, don't
you? Boles Penrose, special agent
and high envoy of the Steel trust,
named the Republican nominee, Sen-
ator Harding. And, naturally, he
dictated the platform along the same
line of thought. Palmer brought
about the nomrni mton of Cox and the

Democratig-ttom. IAnd did y
U

know ther we'not a single- dele 1t
from organized. labor seated in eit er
convention?
"How about, Palmer and his cam-

paign against profiteers? The only
profiteers he ever found in all his
campaign were workingmen who
were struggling to make a living for
their families."
CONDEMNS INJUNCTION JUDGES.
Walker condemned- "injunction

judges, who have more power in this
country than the Czar or Kaiser in
their palmiest days ever dared to
dream about."
He charges that in Illinois a plot

is well afoot to bring about a mili-
tary system of State police "to be-
labor like thugs the laboring men and
without the usual legal step of ob-
taining a warrant before sending men
to jail."

DEFINITE MOVE MADE.
A definite move toward a merger

was made in the Labor party's con-
vention yesterday when Robert M.
Buck, of Qhicago, editor of the New
Majority, the official publication of
the Labor party, introduced a resolu-
tion, proposing that the name of the
party be changed to the Farmer-La-
bor Party of the United States, and
that the farmer groups be invited to
participate in the convention.
Thin resolution authorized the con-

ference committee to continue its ne-
gotiations with other political groups,
The resolution was referred to the

pl4for~ committee, but the cone'en-
tion voted to authorize the continua-
tion of the c6nfetences and to add
sixteen members elected from the
floor 'of the convention to the confer-
ence commnittee of six appointed by
the national committee of the Laboi.
party, which has been conducting the
pre-coqvehtion negotiations with the
other political 'gr'otips.
Buck's resolution sought to pave

the way for an imrnediate amalga-
mation with the Nen-Partisan League.
Leaders of thve Non-Partisari League
of South D~akota are d'elegates to
both the Iabor convention and the
Committee of Iforty-eight convention,
and, they have signified their willing-
ness to join with either or both or-
ganizations in a third party move-
men t.

PLAN TO JOIN FORCES.
The conference committee of the

Committee of Fortp-eight and a sub-
committee of fivn representing the
Non-Partisan League of South Da-
kota went into session at the Mor-
rison Hotel late last evening and
plans for a joining of forces were
:liscussed.
The Labor conference committee

also held another session with the
Committee of Forty-eight committee
in an effort to agree on a definit'e
program which can be submitted to
both national conventions when
they convene this morning.
Many delegates to the Committee of

Forty-eight convention attended the
labor convention as guests and talked
the doctrine of amalgamation,
Charles J. France, of Washington,

a memnber of the conference commit-
tee of Forty-eight, was called to the'
platform at the labor convention andi
read the resolution adopted at the
Committee of Forty eight convention
urging a joining of forces.

In a brief speech, preliminary to
reading thle resolution, France urged
the joining of all the political groups
on a platform built on the universal
brotherhood of man. His appeal was
greeted with an outburst of applause
from the labor delegates.
GOVERNMNT CONTRL "SNAG."
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dMYTON. Ohio. July 12.-Belcion
pf Ud . Moore. of Ohio. as qheirman
ft the .Denocratte National Commit-

tee is regarded as almost a certainty
when .,e committee meets here og
July , Moore. who, In a national
commit$eemap from this Stste, 41-
rected the campaign 'which brought
to Gov. James M. Cox the Democratic
nomination for the Presidency;
Governor Cox repeatedly has ex-

pressed his admiration for the gener-
alship displayAd by Moore in the con-
ventlos Sght ad has called Moore the
"best prgqnlser in the party."
Inaumueh as Governor Cox attrib-

utes his noinatlop to Moere. It Is
believed he Will inake every effort to
have Moore made national chairmqn
and director-in-cieft In the Cox cam-

paign.
Governor Cox today again an-

nounced his intention of making his
first act. if elected, the appointment
of a "dirt" farmer as Secretary of
Agriculture. He said he had no one
in mind at present. but would select
a'man who ,made a personal success
from the standpoint and of practical
farming and of business efficiency.
The arraignment of the candidate

by Eatern newspapers because of
the pro-Qerman editorials appearing
in his newspaper at the time the
Lusitanla wag sunk was brought to
his attention. He replied that while
he did not want to dodge the respon-
sibility for them in any way. the
truth of the matter was that George
Burba. a member of his editorial staff.
had written the articles. He pointed
to his war record as Governor of
Ohio and said that In 1918 he lost out
in the German populated counties of
the State.
The governor left early today by

automobile for Columbus where he
will make his headquarters from now
on. The big reception which had
been planned for 11:30 a. m. by the
various commerical organizations of
the State capital was postponed long
enough to permit the Vice Presidential
candidate, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
who arrived at noon, to be included
In' them.

Federal Paj
Will Circi
U. S. Officl

Joshua circled the walls of Jericho
with his music and the wall fell
That is ancient history, but The Re-

classifncationist, a new weekly publi-
cation which i's boosting for better
wages and working conditions for
Government eypployes. has seised the
psychology of Joshua's "music hath
charms" Idea, and on next Thursday
will stage a demonstration about the
"walls" of the Government depart-
ments.
These "walls" will be circled, Jjut

the same as in Joshua's day. There
will be music-but it willsbe the mod-'
ern Jazz. The walls are not expected
to fall, but it is hoped to have those
within the walls tumtle to the fact
that-
"Two cents a week for The Reclas-

sificationist is a good investment for
all Government employes."
A number of automobiles are need-

ed to carry the bands about the de-
partments. The musit will start early
in the morning and continue through-
out the day.
This is but one of a number of

novel stunts which R. J. Quinn. editor
the Reclassinicatjonist, and his staff
have arranged to stimulate an in-
terest in reclassification and to con-
vince Congress that Government em-
ployes want the report of the Re-
classinication Commission aceted on
at once.

"The organization of "key persons"
has been completed, according to an
announcement yesterday. There are
'42 of these. representinggp every
bureau in the Government, who will
spread the doctrine of reclassification
among the employes.
Aside from these, "key persons,""~

tihe joint conferes'ce on reclasalice'a-
tion has as a working organization
four committees, representing legis-
lative. educational, publicity, and
Washington activities.
A complete list of these committees.

oficers of the conference, and "key
persons" follows:
Jeremiah Connolly, president; Miss

Clare Greacen, secretary.
Legislative (conveyance of informa-

tion to memberf of Congresa)-Dr. J.
Franklin Meyer. sBureau Standards;
Lewis Merim, assistant dIrector. In-
stitution for Government Researeh;
Jeremiah Connolly, Postoffice Depart-
men t.
Educational (contact with universi-

ties, schools. scientinic, and research
societie)-Prof. Geor~ge A. Hill. Naval
Observatory, chairman; Miss Ciare
Greacen, Treasury Department; Miss
Mary Brown, High School Teachers'
Union.

Publicity (familiarising the public.
in general, with the report of the

centeremees, say they .ee net em far
ipart now a when the negotiations
began.
The Labor Party stands for the

Plutrnb Plan not only f or the railroads,
but for all basic nd ustries. The Coin-
miittee of Forty-eight is now report-
ed to be willing to stand for this.
but are not willing to go as far as
the democratization of these indus-
tries, as is proposed gby the Labor
Party.*

This proposal is regarded as too
radical by Amos Pinchot, Allan Mc-
('urdy, and J. A. H. Hopkins. of New
Jersey, chairman of the natloflal ex-
ecutive committee of the Committee
of Forty-eight, who are classed as
"individup ls" in the new party move-
ment. ad who are considered the

rdin Busy
rtilleryFor

peign Salvo
' Esn. V.P

sta .4;
Br A. . KAYWARD,

talesenptmel Newa beylee.
M~ARION. Ohio, July 1.-Jtranspor-

tatoe pfhmq, high faoIght eharge",
and ether factors in the eet living
were eiprsee today sy Senator War
ren 0. marn10g,the Republieen Presi-
dentist aamisee, with Senator A. 9.
Cummssas do lows.

It is understod senator Maing Wili
emphasis to bi I so*eptae speb
the seosity fot demeette .readjust-
mapts to remedy the high cost of liv-
ing. What reeoonmandation's he wili
make has not been indicated.
senator Cumn"hs' Is' chairman of

the Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee and a recognised expert on
transportation Matters. He has just
finished successfully a campaign for
renomination to the Senate from
low.. In this fight an issue was the
high cost of living and the burden
put on the censumer and the shipper
by the high transportation charges.
Senator Harding will get the benefit
of the information and experience of
Senator Cumatins.
At a conference held yesterday by

Senator Harding with National Chair-
man Will H. Hays and Harry M.
Daugherty. of Ohio. member of the
Republican executive committee, the
political campaigns in Ohio and In-
diana were given consideration. It
is the opinion of Daugherty that the
chief fight of the Democrats in to be
made in these States.
Hays reported to Senator Harding

that reguests for visits and speeches
from the Senator are coming in froni
every State. He said that more than
500 were received at the Chicago
headquarters during last week and
that he had left these requests with
Senator Harry New, in charge of the
speaking campaign, to bp answered.
Senator Harding admitted he had

received anid had been forced to de-
cline many similar requests.
"There has been no alteratien I

our afeetion or i as judgment for
a front raes eamwaign.00 the Seoa-
tow anuenaeed. -

Chairman mays left last Blas tor
Ceutmbus. Oble, and temorrow be will
go to New Yer. Re anneunoed be
would return to Colombas fer a met.
ing of the national Repubilean e*ee-
tive somumittee July 21. and would
....*t. .aron f. the noti.et.
es July 22.

i Joshuas
:Walls of

3s WithJazz
Congrdssional Joint Commission on
Reclassification of Salaries)-A. J.
Oliver. Washington Society. Techni-
cal Engineers, Architects. and Drafts-
men, chairman; R. C. Bailey. Amer-
ican Engineers Association; Hugh
Reid. Department of Labor.
Washington Activities (Inspiration-al and Educational Compaign, among

Government employes)-R. J. Quinn.Adjutant General's Office, chairman;
Dr. George F. Bowerman. Public Li.
brary; A. J. Oliver, Washington So-
ciety, Technical Engineers. Architects
and Draftsmen; Miss Mary Brown.
High School Teachers' Union; Richard
Taylor, president, Local 71, Federal
Employes' Union.
Sub-committee to compile a synopsis

of the report of the Joint Commission
-Prof. George A. Hill. J. H. Butler,
Paul A. Strachan, C. T. Durell.
Members of the Conference-Major

Harry L. Gessford, Metropolitan Po-
lice; W. J. Franklin, District employes;
H. C. Saffell, District employes; S. P.
Fergusson, Weather Bureau: Dr. W.
T. Bawden, U. 8. Bureau of Education;
C. D. Jarvis, U. S. Bureau of Educa-
tion: Miss Nora James, Bureayj En-
graving and Printing; G. W. ittle-
hales, Hydrographic office; A. B. Mc-
Manus, Hydrographic Office; A. F.
Bogue, Hydrographic Office; Miss E.
C. Paul. High School Teachers' Union;
Miss Mary Brown, High School Teach-
ers' Union: James W. McGuire, U. S.
Geographic Board; 0. 5. Adams, Coasternd Geodetic Survey; E. P. Ellis, Coast
and Geodetic Survey; R. E. Dennison,
Air Service. War Department; 8. E.
Blassingliam. L. E. Wiltberger, Inter-
departmental Traffic Association; Dr.
Leifur Magnusson, Department of' La-
bor; H. J. McGowan, Government
Printing Offiee; Miss Nettle M. Tolson,
War Risk Bureau; Henry S. Parsons.
Library of Congres: John W. Ginder,
Treasury; Burd WV. Payne, Treasury.
A complete list of "key persons"

follows:-
Agriculture-Mrs. Adele Guthridge.

Charles T. Forster, Charles L. Wood-
man. Samuel 1. Grosh. Dr. Timothy
P. White. William C. Lee. Charles S.
Davis, August Mayer, Miss Carrie
Harrison. E. B. C'alvert. Miss Sailie
McLaughlin. C. C. Carroll, Dr. Lyman
F. Kebler. Allen L. Colton, Walter F.
Conway, Charles H. Greathouse, J. L.
Hiarrison, Mrs. Hilda E. Graff. Frank
L. Earnshaw, Stephen Bray, Harry L.
Watson, Mrs. Mary W. Boase, Paul D.
Kelieter, C. D. Little. Miss Erma
Brown. S. Benson Walker, Ui. W. Sy-
frig, Miss Mary D. Nelson, S. P. Fer-
gusson.
Commerce-William A. Countryman,

John B. Collins. Fred J. Wildtnan,William Sanger. Miss Fannie B. Lam-
son. C. L. Staples. Miss Beryl lngram,Clarence C. Smith. James W. Mc~tuire.Edmond P. Ellis. H. C. Alien. Charles
P. Geyer, Charles R. Van Horn, Dr.
J. Franklin Meyer, Dr. E. A. Ieck-
hardt, James P. McKeon, Samuel W.
Caywood, F. V. Wetherill, 5. 0. Lund.
P. H. Curtis, M. GI. Lloyd, L. V. Jud-
son, E. A. Hohlt, Lee R. Downs.

Interior--John B. O'Neill, Ulrey 3.
Biller, Dr. W. W. Foster, James H.
Kesecker. Samuel L.. Hoover. Major
J. Q. A. Drnden, Wi'lis R. Hoed, Dr.
W. T. Bawden, C. D. Jarvis. William
F. Holmes. M. M. Lucas, T. B. Costello,
Dt. Shepherd I. Frans, Louis W. Wor-
rell, Sidney F. Smith, Willis F. Avery,
George A. Warren. H. I. Brsckett,
William H. Welch, Dr. W. C. Menden-
hall. Kenneth A. Shaw, Bret Harris,
Miss Frances N. Osbourn, M. A. Ratti-
gan, Daniel N. QG ne, Walter T.
Paine, WilmA.a . Meihn, . L. I:-

rm" Is Ke

As&; _a .hudaI. t

Uncle Sam
Failre

Hiller. A. F. Dunnington, Miss Sar.L
E. Garber. Miss Louise Park, Thomas
R. Manning, W. I. Swanton. Donovan
R. Koonts. Miss Margaret D. Bright-
well, F. F. Dean.
Justice-Miss May E. Payne, Robert

C. Tracy, E. J. Hickey. L. B. Staples,
Mrs. Mary Anderson, Emma Cum-
mings, Martha Y. Macomber, George
Macomber, T. T. Cunfmings, Albert
Anderson, R. T. Anderson. Ernest L.
Boswell. and Anthony Stockbrand
Labor-Dr. Leifur Magnusson. J. C.

Olmstead. Henry A. Works, J. J.
Eunna, Mrs. Sara F. Flournoy, Miss
Mary Anderson, and Miss Edith M.
Springer.
Navy-E. W. Collamore. E. R.

Troxel. Dr. T. B. Snoddy. L. E. Wilt-
berger, R. H. Moses. H. C. Brunner,
F. C. Warman. E. Kenkel., John W
Koan, J. E. Dickey, Prof. George A:
Hill. A. F. Bogue. A. B. McManus. H.
A. Babcoc. William S. Douglass, E.
W. Whitehorn. S. T. Baldwin. W. B.
Crowell, C. D. Anderson. John J.'
Kelly. Mrs. Anna. B. Frost. William

J. Graham, P. H. O'Dea.
Navy Yard-liw S. Mohler, Dr. C.

Eder Reed. Miss Edna Jones. E. A.
Arnold, Ellenwood E. Werner. John
Shrider, Roy D. Borden. W. M.
Broks, Wilbur H. Lawrence. J. S.
Helmuth. G. W. Littlehales.
Postofflce-Jeremiah Connolly, S. E.

Blassingham. M. E. Lindsay, J. C.
Blackwell. W. D. Brown.
State-Albert V. Caffee, John T.

Coughlin.
Treasury-C. C. Waters, J. R.

Hutchinson, C. Terry du Reo, Roscoe
Wines. Stella M. Catron, .

Caledonia
McCall. Miss Anna G. Carr, C. T. Dur-
ell, Miss Lisle Thomas. Miss Elizabeth
Raymond, Miss Lucy C. Fowble, B. W.
Payne, James H. Solt, 0. B. Bowman,

Mrs. H. E. England, Edward I.
Scheufer, T. A. Wilkinson. Harrell 0.
Hoaglund. Dr. Tillie J. Gallagher.
Owen P. Kellar. E. L. Hutchinson,
Miss Clare Greacen, Mrs. Lilah B. Ter-
hune, Mrs. Mary E. 0. Green. Frank
M. Barnes, F. A. Livingstone, John W.
Ginder. Miss Juliette Stebbins.
Thomas Browne, David R. Glass, Mrs.

Helen J. Durfee, James W. Scott. Mrs.
Flora B. Wood. Mrs. Luella G. Poin-
dexter. V. M. C. Auld, Mrs. Salome
Mansfield, Miss Mary A. Anderson.
Henry G. Nolda, Nettle Mf. Tolson,
John H. Kettner, Miss Sara Western.
Lewellyn Tspp, Miss Nora James.
Miss Estelle Denton, Arab Wicks, and
Mrs. Russell Richards.
War-Pierre M. Kennerly, R. C.

Baade. Miss Elisabeth~ Edea. Capt.
Jacob W. Starr, Mrs. Katharine Don-
ovan, George L. Jeffrey. Stephert N*.
Bernhardt, Mrs. Lillian. A. Ring, R. i.
Quinn. Charles E. Aidridge. Miss Clif-

ford Geffeken. Angus t4it Lamont.
Raymond J. Young. Samuel E. Blum-
enthal. D. B. Marvey, Harry E. Law-
lr. Miss Annie E. Bray. R. E. Denni-
pon, Hyman Winner, Virgil McNeill.
Walter Polen, John Keehan, Hiram E.
Johpon, L. C. Potteiger, Frank B.
Holliger, Van W. Roberds, Mary M.
Carrico.
Federal Board for Vocational Edu-

cation-Robert L. Vogt, Miss Cathryn
Chaloner. Miss Georgia Ludwick. Mrs.

Frances E. Wood, Lee W. Thuma, Mrs.
Grace Denhardt. John L. Flatow.
Federal Trade Commission--John S.
Coombs.
Government Printing Offlee-Will-
am J7. Hendricks. H. J. McGowan, J.
H.Butler. 'Thomas F. Harris, Jere-
miah A. Hunt, Louis A. Oehmler. Paul

B. Snyder, Grant L. Austin. Burdett
H.Martin. WVilliamn P. Chroniger.
Thomas J. Cason. Thomas W. Tucker,
Philip Caraher, S. J. Clinkscale, John
.Sweeney.

Interstate Commerce Commission-
Don F. Sosbey, C. R. Morris. E. 3.
Kohbrenner, R. A. Marble. (1. Daniels,

John 0. Texter. J. Rl. ORyan, L. B.
Blackwell, H. D. Boyer, 0. C. Bro-

haugh.
Library of Congress-Henry S. Par-
sons, Mrs. H. J. HIlton King.
Panama Canal-Charles L.. Hamil-

ton.
United States Tariff Commission-
Sophie J. Blergner.
Smithsonian Institution-Miss F. A.
Graves, John M. MohI, Leonard L.

Goddard, John 3. Dolan.

RUiIR FIGHTING CAUSED
80C1E R. R. BIGLOSS

BERLIN, July 12.-The state rail-
road administration has compiled
fgures to show that the Communist
ghting in the Ruhr. following the*
app revolution, caused th,, raitisd

*total da..ag. of 20,-TanOn mark..
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i Workers Z
of Bills to
Union's Legislative Committee
Criticises Both Republicans.

and Democrats.

(Continued from First Page.)
nd Warren tRepublican) and Rep-
resentative Blanton (Democrat) to
kill the organization itself by pro-
hibiting its affiliation with the Amer-
can Federstion of Labor. Senator
Smoot (Republican) and Senator Pon-
erene (Democrat) also are scored for
their opposition to the Civil Service
retirement bill, which was passed "in
spite" of their vigorous protests,
again "officially aided by Herbert' D.
Brown, chief of the United States Bu-
reau of Efficiency."
"In view of this record of the re-

spective party leaders in Senate and
House." says the federation- state-
ment. "the executive council of the
a'4&tional Federation of Federal Em-
ployes will study carefully the plat-
rorm declarations of the two parties,
possibly with a view to consultation
with the party leaders as to the in-
erpretation to be expected."

COUNCIL *MEET TODAY.
The executive council, which meets

here today, is the national govern-
Ing body of the 192 local unions
which compose the National Federa-
tion of* Federal Employes, and in-
ludes representatives of seven geo-
raphical regions, from coast to coast.
The council probably will be in ses-

sion for a week.
A nation-wide drive now is being

conducted to bring the membership
of the federation up to one hundred
thousand. By thus strengthening its
own lines the federation believes it
canl wield a powerful influence
mong the voters of the nation with

whom they come in daily contact.

HELL'S HALF ACRE
STOPPMDRY PLANK
"Wet" Bosses and "Brown"
Jug Men Dominated Conven-
tion, Asserts Sen. Capper.

"Tammany New York. Jersey light-
ning New Jersey. and rumnAy Rhode
Island, conitituting hell's half acre
inthe United States, dominated the
San Francisco convention, andl with
'wet' ward bosses from the cities and
other 'brown jug' Democrats prevent-
eda 'dry' plank from getting into the
platform," said Senator Arthur Cap-
per In a statement made public here
today.
*'The big booze boassee and the little
brown jug gtaged a political con-
piracy to weaken if not nullify con-
stitutional prohibition by giving aid
and encouragement to a fiarlyby and
perfunctory enforcement of the V'ol-
stead law. This is one of the ways
we make laws in America and then
break them."
There are millions of "wets" in the
United States, predominately in the
large citiewr and pivotal States. Cap-
per's statement continues. "New York
and New Jersey are frankly in rebel-
lion against prohibition. The 'wets'
have great hope of MassachusettS,
and they believe they can get back
Dho. It was a jolt for them when
theChicago platform refused to 'hai-
lenge the drastic Volstead act. Then
they set -their pin, to capture the
Democratic convention.
"Governor ('ox has a good record as

governor of Ohio, but he wasn't nomi-
inated on that account. He was
yhosen with the expectation that if
elected he will lend his power and in-
Ruence to loosening up the Volstead
it and help New York and other
wet' States to get back to the use of

eer and wines under the guise of
state's rights.
"While prohibition was ratified
luring a national Democratic admin'-
istration, the party nationally has
never stood for prohibition or its en-
forcement. ~War prohibition was
forced on President Wilson, who tried
to ut an end to it and allow the
country to go on a big spree befoN
'onstitutional prohibition began. It
ispointed out Wilson has never ut-
tered a word to aid those *ho made
the fight for ratingiation or for the
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passage of the law einforcing prohibi-
tion.
"The boose interests now have set

out to elect a President. After No-
vember we shall know whether a po-
litical party can carry a Presidential
election in this country by sprinkling
a little bobse on its clothes."

PROHIBMON SP:KE
EJECT FROM*CHURCH'

LYNCHBURG. Va., July 12.-A din-
cussion which occurred last Sunday
at a prohibition meeting at Diamond
Hill Presbyterian Church, nighteen
miles south of hee in Campbell coun-

ty. has caused a stir and will, it is
indicated, lead to an investigation by
the next 'grand jury in that county.
While S. N. Arthur. of Lawyers.,was

making a temperance talk4 R. E.
Mitchell, an officer of the church in
which. the meeting was being heldr
took exception to what was -being
said relative to moonshining and or-
dered the speaker from the church.
Words passed. T. B. Tweedy, who
accompanied Arthur to the church,
later swore out a warrant charging
Mitchell with disturbing public wor-
ship.
Upon hearing of the warrant Mitch-

ell Is said to have stated that Tweedy
would withdraw the warrant. Com-
monwealth's Attorney A. H. Light.
dissatisfied with the disposal of the
cuae, acting upon information that
there is "something back of the with-
drawal" of the warrant, will present
the whole matter to the next grand
jury.
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nventions
TIIIPARTY
HOSTSUNIN
aboritds and Committee of

Forty-eight f6 Veto on
Fusion Today.

,(Cogitinued from First Page.)
Ll ownership of railroads, mine. ad
)ther public necessities.
Both eonventdons were late in get-ting under way today. The Commit.Lee of orty-Eigbt met at the 'Mop.rison Hotel and the Labor Party a

Carmen's Hall.
The eonventlon of the Committee

9f Forty-eight was called to order at
0:35 o'clock this morning. There was
to querum present and a recess was
aken until sufficient delegates could
trrive to make sessIons possible.

URGE U. S. oWNEuBmssP.
At Carmen's hall the Labor Party

gathered early. There was eager dis.
ussion of fusion possibilities. A
groat many delegates deemired them.
eives agalast a fusion aiem. the
Pety-eighters would moge to a plank
a the platform which provides for
gveramental ownershlyapd "deme-
mrstle cotrel" of all public utilities.
The subcommittees havingin charge

the amalgamation plano, were at work
today when the twin conventions got
inder way. Speaker$ were introduced
to fill in the time before the commit-
tees could report. .

The forty-eight convention was ad-
iressed by John H. Kelly. of Cincin-
nati, who favored a plank In the plat-g
form permitting migratory wprkers
to vote.
At Carmen's Hall the labor dele-

gates Piatened to Lester Barlow, of
the World War Veterans. He said he
favored the amalgamation of all pro-
gressive parties in Chicago. and the
elegates cheered wildly. Ne bitterly
attacked Great Britain and declared
hat she was deding the Uited
state with British propaganda.
Barlow exhibited a copy of Hart's

MHistory cf Amertea." which he said
ad been taken from a school In Me-
breaka.
'This history," he said. %has bees

put there by the British government.
This in a result of the dameial aill.
once between Wall Street and Eng.
Igd."
"Tools" of this eomhnatio whom

rartew mentioned were President Wit-
so. Attorney Geaeral Palmer. and
Judge A. B. Andersmo of lndianapolis.
-Senator la Follette told me." Bar-

low continued. "that there is only one

way we can win, and that way is not
with bombs and guns. It's brains and
novices now."
Barlow prpmised the Labor dele-

gates that "one million serviee men

are ready for a Third party."
-The same gang which ha.s the

Kaiser sawing weed will put thep
proteert and the rest of the gant
where they belog. We are not here

to start a revelutten- we arc here
step sne."

DE VALERA TO SPEAK.
The same Irish plank which was

rejected by both the Democratic and
Repeublican conventions was put up
to the Committee of Forty-eight to-
day by Dudley Field Malone, of New
York.

It will be given attention later.
Emmon de Valera. president of the
Irish Republic. will address the
Forty-eighters on this matter.

0. Mt. Thomason. of North Dakota,
one of the leaders of the Non-Parti-
san League there, explained to the
Forty-eight convention at length to-
day the workings of the league. He
described the State-owned mills,
banks and other institutions.
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